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Robin St. Louis Workshop  

October 19-21, 2018 

This will be a three day workshop for all skill levels (Friday 10/19-Sunday 10/21 9am-3pm.)  “I like to start my 
working relationship with my students by email a month or so in advance of the workshop.  When painting 
from photographs, I think that choosing an exciting photograph to begin with and then (usually) altering it in 
Photoshop to increase the contrast and saturation, makes a huge difference in the excitement with which one 
begins and also in the quality of the finished painting.  I encourage each student to send me a few 
photographs that they are considering painting and we have an email dialogue about which of their photos 
would probably yield the best painting, and why.   I do at least one demo each day.  Topics include mixing 
strong darks, painting by wetting an area and dropping color in, painting skin tones and fabrics, and using 
dynamic color. My students tend to laugh a lot and seem to enjoy the atmosphere in the workshops.  They 
also comment that they feel the workshop makes them “braver” about working larger, trying more unusual 
and dynamic compositions, and getting juicy color and strong contrast in their paintings.” 

There is a $100 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration to hold a place.  Final payment 

is due September 15, 2018.  If, after you have made your final payment, you find you cannot attend, we 

will refund your money, less the $100 deposit, if we can find someone as a replacement. The workshop is 3 

days.  Workshop participants must be at least 18 years of age and may not split class time with another 

artist.  Workshops are held at Maria Center on the campus of Notre Dame high school from 9am-3pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration for Robin St.Louis Workshop October 19-21, 2018 

Cost $250 Members and $285 Non-Members   

   Name   ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Phone:    Home____________________________ Cell _____________________________________________________ 

   Email Address______________________________________________________________  

   Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number _________________________  

  
PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO:  

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 16893, St. Louis, MO 63105   

 

There is a $100 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration to hold a place. 

Final payment is due September 15, 2018 

 


